HOW TO SET UP YOUR NEW RF REMOTE

IMPORTANT: Your new TDS® radio frequency (RF) remote MUST BE PAIRED with its accompanying RF/IR (infra-red) adapter before it will work. Until the remote and adapter are paired your RF remote will work only as an IR remote.

Before you begin, be sure your RF remote package includes the following: An RF remote, accompanying adapter, and 2 AA batteries.

1. Install batteries in the remote.
2. Plug the adaptor into an open USB port on the TDS TV set-top box (STB). The adapter’s green LED will begin to blink.
   Adapter’s green LED must be blinking when starting next step. If it is not, repeat previous step.
3. Press and hold the remote’s SETUP and NAV UP buttons simultaneously until the remote’s STB button begins blinking.
4. When the remote is successfully set up the adapter’s green LED will stop blinking and remain on.
5. Remove sticker from back of adapter and secure to top of STB. Position and secure adapter so its IR emitter has clear access to STB’s IR sensor.
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